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The United States produces a sur
r.iua of agricultural products, mast
faetured goods, and many kinds of raw
materials. We must find a foreign

' .oarket or sell below cost ot produc-
tion in a rlutted home market Whan
the glutted market baa reached the
utmost limit the. surplus rois or .ra
junked. Producers go out of business.
Dealers faU. Business ia stagnant. No
body can ret. a profit. We have out
grown George Washington's time. We
tan not Keep ajooi irum mo ito
the world.
; Europe must have a lot of credit and
aome money to buy our surplus. She
tu neither at present because the
United States withdrew her great
steadying hand at the most critical
period in. the world1 history. Normally

e English money unit, the pound
sterling, is worth 14.86 of United States
money. The German mark 23 cents.
When a few "United Statea Senators
forced the United States to withdraw
from world affairs the pound sterling
dropped to fSJt and it has touched
t' only once since. The German mark
Circulates at about half of one cent In
.w money aa' against 23 cents nor-

mally.- The exchange rate between us
and all other countries of Europe drop- -'

:.vd to a point where they can not buy
our products. If they should do so- it
would be the same as adding the rttf-- :
ferehce to our prices making such
transactions prohibitive for those peo-

ple already reeling under burdens that
look almost insurmountable. Their
governments have no credit because
thoy may' be overthrown at any time.
Without an association of nations in-

cluding the aU powerful United States
of America there can be no assurance
of the stability of very many of Eu-

rope's, nations. If the United States
had remained loyal to her allies after
the war, business would have continu-
ed good ' because credits and normal
rates of exchange would have been
maintained..

Our manufacturers had desirable or-

ders piled high, extending over a per-
iod of Ave years, when the United
States took the fatal stop through a
hendful of shortsighted and small po

were nl- - i
. .FYed Moore

moU and Taklmai Wa8h......'sonal representatives immediately, v
The words of President Wilson, ut

tered Just after the rejection of the
League of Nations, now realized as
having Deem irue propnecy. xw ra.

'"'. "They have disgraced us in ths
' syss of the world. Ths people of .

fiave repudiated a fruit-
ful leadership for a barren indepen-- .
denes. .

'

Thsrs will, of eourse, be a de-

pression in business, for ths isola-
tion which America covets will

" a loss of prestige which al-

ways in ths and meens a loss of
' business.'

"The people will soon witness the
tragedy of disappointment, and
then they will turn upon those who

- made that disappointment possible.
"I am not thinking of ths par-- -

tissn sids of this thing. It is the
country and its future thst I am

about. We had a chance
to gain ths leadership of the
Wa have lest it, and soon we will
be witnessing the tragedy of it all."
Let us hope the present International

gathering at Washington will crsult
in a strong association of nations in
which the United States shall be ths
central figure and guiding,, power. But
it will be difficult now to convince ths
other nations of sincerity. When
a proposition along this Una was made
a few days ago one of the foreign rep-
resentatives immediately said, "What
would the U. 8, Senate do the next
timer :

Tba Good Roads organization of
Kentucky has worked out a plan for
building 'hard roads In every county
in the State that looks to be intire-- y

feasible. It ran be done without, any
increaxe in taxes. The pUn is Is-

sue fifty snillions in State bonds and
build all main roads within five or six
years. The bonds will mature , In SO

years and the yearly Income for roada
s the prescr.-- . basis pay the In-

terest and principal of thrse bonds, it.
this way the people will g t hard roads

' right away and pay for them with the
-- money they are going to dribble out

. anyway as at present with very little
'results.

f'ow Building

VICTROLAS
Y.:. V:- - v.-- ?: ir
New Model Just In. v

' Come in and See It '

10 Models, to Select From
FROM $25.00 TO $275.00

SOLD ON EASY
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

New Records Each Month

D.G.CARTER
LOUISA, KY.

Display Room Second Floor
0. J. Carter's Department Store "

After a o.uarrel of 700 veers dura
tlon, the Irish question has been set
tled, tt Is The British ov
eminent has agreed to making Ireland
the "Ireland Free State" with the same
rights snd privileges and relations is
Canada and Australia nave. If the
agreement reached by the represents
tives is ratified by the proper Irish anJ
Brltieh onranixations this will mark
solution of a most troublesome situa-
tion. The Irish people' were entitled
to relief of rnme kind.

MATTIE
Milt Cordis of Blaine is holding a

singing school at the school house
here... Ray Wilson and Escome Moore
of Louisa were calling on friends and
relatives here recently. We were
sorry to hear of the death of Mrs.
Lafe Webb of Otioville. She was Miss
Bertha Thompson before marriage....
Htelia Moore and Walter Davis of Sip

... ..J . V mA IIm t V Uham
litjcal Senator These . Is expected

by cable and by by per-:- ,
(rm

are

thinking
world.

our

will

believed.

Ogden Judd and family have moved
from Quincy to Noris. s

MRS. GRUNDY.

TWIN BRANCH
John and Ellsha Jobe attended the

iirty .at Wren Barry's on, Saturday
night. .. . . ...Hester Chapman was the
guest of Llszie pjearberry Tuesday....
Golds Rioe spent Thursday night with
Mrs. Birdie Adams. ... Leonard Adams
passed down Twins Monday.... C. A.
Steele and Oscar Moore, traveling
salesmen called on merchants bere
Tuesday... .Tommy Jobe was on Irish
creek Saturday. .B. F. Carter pass
ed up Twins Tuesday. .. .John Perkins

s the Sunday guest of Harvey Jobe
....... .Tom Christian of Morgan was
shopping here Monday. TOM DUFF.

ADELINE
Eftie White of Kenova Is visiting her

parents this writing. . . .Golda Mill-

er was Effle Miller Tuesday. ,

Grant Powers was here Monday buy-
ing furs. . . .Charley Fannin of East
Fork wa hre Tuesday. .. .Mrs. Mary
K.inner and Esther Russell returned
home after spending a

with relatives.... John Cochran
of Fallsburg passed through, here Sun-

day.... Mrs. John Tomlla U reported
dangerously ill...oe White has re-

turned from up the river where be has
been buying 'cattle LusV. Venhem
of Zelda was here Saturday.... Roaeos
Anderson of Catlettaburg motored here
Saturday Misses Golds, (and Ger- -

trade ( Miller contemplato svMt to
Glenwood soon. DUTCHMAN.

HOTEL FOR SALE
" 6n 5. aV O. and Lsxlnpton Drvisisej

Doing an excellent buslaessj. Roao-o- n

for soiling owner lost bis bealt.
Hotel rates IS.0O per day. Situated at
Junction of two railroads and one of
largest fire brick plants in U. B., and
In town of 800 to 1000 inhabitants. Ho-

tel comparittvely new. Price (.500.
Terms if desired. For further par-

ticulars write BEN CAS6ADT, Atty.
nd real estate dealer Oroennrp, Ky.

VSODA-LICIOU- S!

i SO'DALICIOUS!
e SO DELICIOUS!

Vliit tho fountain at ths Nsw dAiB Store, THE LAWRENCE ORUO CO,

'ind enjoy ens of thsir many inimitable dsllcaoiss. '

SO DELICIOUS!
t The fruits and syrups used by them are the BEST and PUREST that
fnoney can buy. Their formula's are the result of many year experience

In some of the best caterer in this country, where tat sods, fountain la a
national Instltbtlorr.. Too wltf. find their prices below the avrage la

oitips. . .rrrounding .'.;.' if .

THEY WIN THEIR FAVOR BY THEIR FLAVOR

S0DA-LICI0US- 1

MEET ME AT THE NEW DRUG STORE.

THE LAWRENCE DRUG COMPANY, (Inc.)

Walters

visiting

Sunday few-day-

'' ' LOUA, KENTUCKY
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COURT DECIDES

THREE OIL CASES

The following oasea involving- - oil
rights in Lawrence county were decid-
ed recently by Judge Cochran, of the
United Statea court.. Owing to the
principles involved and the in-

terest here in oil matters we publish
the opinions herewith? . ' ' ,

The case ot Morton E, Sparks against
the Union Qua A Oil Co., is iui fol- -

This cause Is before me upon ' final
hearing. The -- relief which'' Plaintiffs
seek is the cancellation of a lease of
an oil and gas right uader .which de
fendant has entered and' at the time
of the hearing had drilled three wells
producing oil in paying quantities and
was in ths .act of drilling-- a fourth
well and the ouster of. plaintiffs from
the leased premises,' thus allowing
plaintiffs to reap the benefit of de
fendants endeavor. The ' suit was
brought September 15, 1120. Therefore,
defendant had drilled one of the three
wells referred to. It placed a load of
easinga on the premises January 26.

1(20 and removed a drilling machine
thereon in March following and pro
ceed at once to drill the well. The oth
er two wells seem to have been drilled
after the bringing of ths suit. The
grounds upon whlh the relief referred
to is sought are pretty much the same
as In the Miller case. The lease here
was made on the same date on which
the lease Involved there was made,

January. 20, 1(10,' and is of
similar character. The rental

from the year beginning January ,1b.
1917, was tendered January- 95, 191 s
and accepted, and that for the year be
ginning January It, Kit, was .tendered
January 15, 1019, and accepted. On
lotober 4, 1910, plaintiffs gave
fondant notice calling on it to cpm- -
nenoe development in good faith and
prooecute same in reasonable diligence
before January 20, 1920. 'The plaintiffs
ire In no position to complain of want
if reasonable diligence in development
tfter the drilling of the first well, even
if there was such want, because they
were claiming that defendant had no
right to develop at all and. forbidding

Im to develop further and so notlfy-r.- g

it. The plaintiff Atkins gave such
notice March 18, 1920, whilst de

fendant was in the act of drilling the
first well, July IS. 1920, but plaintiffs
gave notice to this effect and on July
30, 1(20, they caused a notice to same
Import to be posted on the, premises.
The plaintiffs had no right to hasten
development by giving notice to that
effect as I have held In other casea
When defendant entered Its leas had
not terminated. It had until January
21, 1(21, in which to run. The parties
had interpreted it as not. requiting
payment of rental in advance, but per-
mitting payment thereof to be made
my time during the year to which It
related. The rental for the year end
ing January (, 1(20, had been tender
ed In due time and defendant had until
any time before January !(, 1(21, to
tender the rental for the year begin-
ning January 20. 1(20. It does not ap
pear that defendant did not commence
to drill the first well as soon as.it'rea
sonably oould have so dona after the
notice of October 4, 1(1(. The entry to
drill the first well and the drilling

ireof seenui to have been agreeable
to the plaintiff Sparks, the original
essor. The first note of dissent came

from the plaintiff Atkins. In ths no
tice of July IS, 1(20 ehey say that. they
have been . "advised by counsel after

--TTr.' .ul. aunt paaseo

3( Mr. Sparks you .w...., n. 11.r.
the in 1(20 j

u-w-eek... Nancy
the drilling of a well without

protest from him. was at most, merely
license to drill one . well and our

counsel also advise that even if you
are within your rights tn drilling this
well (which doubtful, so far as Mr.
Sparks Is concerned, or possibly so far

Mr. Atkins is concerned; neverthe
less you would have no right to drill
any other wells upon the property af-

ter receiving the notice of March IS,
CO from Atkins."

It appears from this notice that In
tact plaintiffs are not opposed to de-

fendant continuing to develop, the
premises and that all they desire is
mora royalty.

Ths bill is dismissed at plaintiffs'
'eosta.. ,

A-- M. J. COCHRAN. Judge.
The ease of. Oscar Skaggs, ate. vs.

Union Gas Oil Company: ;

The plaintiffs seek the cancellation
of a lease of an oil and gas right un-

der which has entered and
at the time of the hearing had drilled
a well producing oil in paying quanti-
ties and from Which plaintiffs had re-

ceived as much as $1900 in royalties
and to oust defendant from ths prem-Ise- o

so that they can get tho entire
product from this well and can lease
the balance as they desire. As this well
wao drilled with plaintiffs' consent and
they have been receiving the' royalties
arising therefrom, they are' in po-

sition to complain than It was not drill-

ed sooner than it was. This circum-
stance shuts out from this case all the
questions In the Miller an Spark
case aa to whether the lease had come
to an end before entry and the com-

mencement of development The' only
onalble ground upon which plaintiffs

can base t right to the relief they seek

premises. But It that the
delay was with plaintiffs' acquiescence.
They never notified to fur-
ther develop, but called on it to get out.
The decision of Kentucky Court of
Appeals In the case of Dinsmora vs.
Combs, 17T Ky. 740 is directly In point
hers. It appears from an amended
and supplemental answer. tendered
since the hearing, which may be filed
that dofendant has. drilled another
producing well on tie. leased premises.

The plaintiffs dismissed at
their costs. '

KNOB BRANCH ;
' j... .

Laura, the little daughter of L R.
Stambaugh bad the mtnforuno of get--

ting hT finger cut off. .. .Lather Dan
iel and daughter. Mar)-- , and Mary Are-woo-

have returned home in Johnson
county a short visit. to their sis-

ter, Alafalr Stambaugh. .Luther
Stambaugh and his sea business
visiters at Dr. Oaborn's one flay last

day sight guest of Ethel and Opal Ka-

ma. .Roscoe Miller will sooa mors to
tote-ne- boms in Aaalaod.

Every' Aid To Satisfactory Shopping is
" - " "' ''

v,' y ' ' h ... a.

Offered in The Gorgeous Baiement Pi splays
We have in bur basement, forty-tw-o tables filled' with practical gift-suggestio- ns,

and these tables' are so arranged that you can do your shopping easily --

and quickly. There are so many different gift things shown in this special,
section that it would be difficult to list them here, .but you can rest assured,
that the collection is varied enough both in price and merchandise, to enable
you to find "just what you want' . ,

-
;

TYRALIN IVORY TOILET SETS
richly boxed for giving!

.

- NO GIFT could be more acceptable to the
modern 'girl or woman than Pyralln Ivory. Its'

v appeal to femininity fa simply Irresistible, and
therefore its selection is a wise one where doubt
exists as to pleasing some very particular person,.

We are showing a number of unusually desirable
sets in wtilte. amber and shell finishes. All are
handk-omel- boxed for giving. .

Mirror, comb and brush sets st M-5- 0 ts 111.00.
Amber er white, mirror, eemb and brush sets

;. at 2&00. -- '....

CADMUS
James Mosley has moved from Cat

to the Marion Diamond farm on Deep
Hole Branch and E. G. Roup will
move! to the place vacated by Mosley. --

Clem Brum field has moved to the Kick- -
nxn place. rUncie William Brumtleld

contemplates moving to Fort Oay, W.
Va. in the near future. Mosley and
Brumfleld are good kind people and
we are sorry to give them up.. .Mamie
enklns of Chicago is visiting home
folks in Lawrence and Carter county. .

Mamie Riley of Louisa and Wade Mun
cy and Lee Riley were dinner gursts
ot Susan Riley Thanksgiving. ... .Mrs.
Q. B. McGlosson of Cadmus ia now in
a hospital in Ashland .... Mr. and Mrs.
C. y. Smith spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Adam He-
rman.... Mrs. Nancy Harman was vis-

iting aunt Harriet Christian the day
.. J I Harriet away..

Is

Is

rlM m iA ifM TVMhle TtArvnan
in allowing to move

upon property Harch, and '.Mrs.

defendant

no

defendant

HarmaD' was calling on Mrs. Bennie
Fumta and Mrs. Hattle Queen last
Friday. ........ Mrs. Arrolntia Fugato of
FaJIsbonr was called to her sick
brother at Moawy Bottom..., Mr. and
Mrs. Johnle Savage, who recently mor-

el Into their new homo on little Cat
are line people and we are proud to
have thcn In our neighborhood
Revs. Cassady and Hutchison will
preach at Trinity church Sunday, De-

cember 4....Conard and Heston Rice
havs been working for Mrs. Martha
Roberta. ...Dock Harman was calling
on Paul Short ridge one day last week

Uncle W. M. Brumfleld was at A.
Barman's one day last wees:....W. D.

wick, our road engineer, was at
the office of Adam Harman on day
last week legal business Jaa. 8.
Berry and wife of Fort Gay W. Va
were visiting their parents on little
Cat recently... -- ..Uncle Ben Vanhorn
was at Fallsburg last week ..Mies
Doshie Harman. and Miss Nellie Caina
were shopping at Faltoburg last Frl- -
J WM rw,vl HKnrlriilMi ' M heat

been visiting home folks at Oenoah,
W. Va., for two weeks has returned I

home...... Mrs. Viola Shortridge con--
templates visiting home folk at Glan-wo- od

In the near future. SPUNK.

OBITUARY I

The death angel visited tho boms ot
Lafe Webb on Tuesday night, Nov. 29.
1(21 and claimed for Its victim his lov-

ing wife, Mrs. Bertha Thompson Webb,
aged 2( years, 10 months and It days.
Just why this loving wife and devoted
mother was taken we can not tell. Per- - ,

haps to draw some loved one to God. '

Oh. how sad it Is to see The heart
is the failure to'furtlier develop the broken husband and the dear little ones

the

bill

after

were'

Chad

left alone, but we realise tha their
loss fat heaven's gain. . - ...

Never was there a more devoted wife
and mother. She bore her suffering so
patiently.

. It can not seem real that those bright
eyes and sweet lips are closed In deatti.
But bereaved ones prepare to meet
dear Bertha where there will be no
more suffering no rood-br- a and tears.
We loved her, yes we loved her, but
angels loved her more and so they
called dear Bertha to yonder shining
shore. The golden gates were opened,
a gentle voice said come, and with
farewells Unspoken she entered that
swet home. ' M. A.

Card Of Thanks.
- Ws dealra through the columns of
this paper to express) our heartfelt
thanks to those who so kindly assist-
ed us during the illness and death of
our dear daughter and sister; Mrs. Ber-

tha Thompson Webb. We are also
thankful to Bros. Huletto and Hutchl- -

week. . . .Kheeda West was the Satur- - aon for their kind words of consolation

. .

,

and for the beautiful fleral offering.
Mr. and Mrs. D. t. Thompson and

anally, Jsatla, Ky.

YOU

'."..4 A LIMITED ASSORTMENT OF .

All-Wo- ol Serge MIDDY SUITS "

AT NEWLY LOWERED PRICES.

TIIKhf; specially priced garments should hold
much of inteVest to the Holiday shopping. Daugh-
ter would no doubt be delighted to find one "under
the tree" on Christmas morning, a M'.e mother,
win see the advantage of chooamg one (luring this
sale. ..

They are regulation styles in navy and black,
with red, gold or whits emblems and decorations.
Those fashioned tram French serge sre
prised st (1X40, while these mads of

are reduced at 4.S.

V
. Exhibition and Sale of Quality Furs

The Furs displayed in this beautiful collection are of ex-
ertional quality --and reliability. The exhibit will be in
charge of Mr. Ashbaugh and will consist of a beautiful
variety of -

Coats, Wraps, Capes, Stoles, Chokers and Scarfs.
You are invited to view this gorgeous collection and to
share in the genuine economies that will feature the event

The Anderson-Newcom- b Co.
On Third Anna Huntington, W. Va.

I HAVE BOUGHT OUT

US. Army Store
THAT CAME TO LOUISA R

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF A LINE OF

ARMY GOODS, SHOES, dOTiflKG,
UNDffiWEAR HOSIERY. ETC

Also, I have a nice line of other suits for men

AND A LARGE LOT OF" L
LADIES' COATS, SUITS, UNDERWEAR

CiTILDREIi'S CLOTIDNG, UNDERWEAR

BOYS' SUITS, ETC
Call and we will give you Real Bargains.

OPPOSITE CM DEPOT, LOUISA, KY.

""BM'M"MI'"''"111111111111 "' --7

SPECIALSALi
ALL OUR $5, $7.50 AND

$10 HATS AT

$1.00;
ALL OUR $12, $15 AND

$20 HATS AT

$3.95
CANNOT AFFORD TO

THESE BARGAINS.
MISS

TLY.

ALL OUR LADIES' SUITS AND COATS MUST GO at
some price for we need the room. So give us a look when
in town. We carry the biggest and best line of SnOI3
in the Sandy VaUey.. -

YOURS FOR BARGAINS


